
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

Using a stamp positioning tool, stamp the large landscape stamp from 'peaceful winter' set on the left hand side of a panel of 

hot pressed watercolor paper. Ink trees in northern pine ink and road edge in London fog ink. Stamp several times to get 

good coverage.  

Spritz stamped image lightly with water to make into separate into different pigments. Northern pine ink separates into green, 

blue and brown.  

Dab at image with paper towel to remove excess water. Dry panel completely but leave stamp in place. 

Reposition panel in stamp positioner then stamp over colored image with versafine ink. 

Emboss in clear powder. 

Place smaller landscape stamp in stamp positioner so the horizon lines from both stamps over lap. Follow the same procedure 

as described above to stamp, spritz, dry then emboss the second stamped image. Remove from stamp positioner. 

Position a circle cut from frisket film in the sky overlapping some trees. Press down firmly around the edges. 

Paint water over the whole top section of panel keeping above the horizon line. 

Press memento northern pine ink and nautical blue ink onto a craft sheet or acrylic block to be picked up with a paintbrush. 

Paint nautical blue ink across the sky. Add strips of northern pine ink to sky keeping it wet so colors will blend. 

Paint some very diluted northern pine ink over the snow area adding a little more here and there for shadows.  

Stamp sentiment from 'love & peace' set in versafine olympia green then emboss in clear powder. 

Mat with co-ordinating cardstock and attach to natural card base. 

 

 

Designer Name: Heather Telford 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 30-450 Peaceful 

Winter, 30-453 Love & Peace 

 

Additional Products: hot pressed watercolor paper, 

green cardstock, natural white cardstock, stamp positioning 

tool, memento northern pine ink, memento nautical blue ink, 

memento London fog ink, versafine olympia green ink, clear 

embossing powder, frisket film, circle die 

 

 

 

 


